
Aral hit realm -3d Malta,,,Haan Penna , is•-fio have WelshPei:
—Oleimiont, lowa, is to have a publie

library.
----Titusville had a masquerade ball on
linday:. ;

--D!Areyaidiklettbniin,„weighed-ilfty,
ninn,ounces.

.

•
.:

-

—Dr. Justa D,)noso, Bisfiop of San= inPeru* htdead. ,
—There were 790 deaths• by aceidentlxVParis last year.
—Diamonds of considerable value .

found inMontana.
-A

•

boy in lowa killed thirty•fivesnakia-
, one day lastweek.' •

—The second gurrat trial is announcedasthe sensation
—The LordirrilleHosxd of Health costseight thousand . dollars, • - • " -

'---TheTrinee.cif Wales is goingto-Baden-Baden dining the summer. --A •altOrt,-band_eilition of the Bilge hasbeen published in England:
-

•
,—Eitritwberries are for tale- in Bostonnow. They-ire from hot houses.'—Mr..Lawton, the blackberry man, hasMade a fOrtxme Out of, his berries.—The writings of Confucius and Emer-eon are resemble each other.—ChiCago is stud to be the distributingpoint for 20,000 American postoffices.—Thirty thousand people marched in thefuneral procession ofD'Arcy McGee. •

• —Madeline Henriques, at present Mrs.Jennings, is the mother of a daughter.—Toledo thinks it stands a fair chanceof being the future great city of the world.—Roxborough haa a cradlefactory and anundertaker's shop side bY'side, Alpha andOnleig4,- •
-

• "
•—Glchr,er, the_ Esiglish .Composei hasas-sumed.the Baton44the Orchestraat Niblns'theatre,

"Boston hotels all have elevators,"fulls theßut, "generally located in the barrooms."
• —The ''Veteran Observer" of the NewYork nines is about to publish a life ofGen. Grant,

—The English government is about tointroduce the cultureof tea into the islandofJmnitica. • .
—The.bricklayers of Louisvillehave con-eluded' that they musthave $5 per 'day for?. their services. •

—London has a troupe of Hindoo' acrobats and jugglers said to slimes the Japan-
-TheRing of Hanover is said •to haveremarked that the King of Prussia is themodern seszer.
—The greater part of the real estate inCincinnati is owned by persons of the He-

• brew, persuasion. -
-Kr. and Mrs. Dion Boucieault areplay-ing the heart of Midlothian at the Princesstheatre, in London.
—Gen. Garfield and Walt. Whitman aresaid to strikingly resemble each other inpersonal appearance.
—The Worrell sisters have brought out4, new.English versionofLa Belle Helene at

. their theatre in New York. - •
—The names of thirty-three Pittsburgh_ere were on the hotel lists of thePhiladel-phia Frees for Wednesday.

..—There are supposed to be 7,000,000 ofdogs in this country, and they kill $410300,-000 worth of sheep tau:amity.
—lt costs lessnow, thanks to competition,to travel from St. Louis to New York, than

, from Cinellmati to New york.
- —The Indians in Florida are reported tohave declared war against the whites. Per-Imps we may have a new Osceola.

-7-Nashville has a party of treasure dig-gers who' are very mysterious, and excitethe population by their evolutiorui.
—Paris has a population of nearly two.million and there were 700 suicides in thecity lettyear, 457 of whom-were unmarried.--Ilwentymeven million potmds• alumpowder were consumed by the Governmentduring %elaterebellion. Quite enough toblast thewhole country.

._ •—The "Saturday Review" thinks 'thatbecauseRobert C. Winthrop's speeches areso excellent they evince,an English rather
• than an 4.mprican tone.—"ch4-ge teas the Captain's cry." ThisCaptain,•the Earl.Of_Cardigan, who led theinumntaLlEtakckvan charge, is dead. Hewas seventY-One yea!! old.—The Fat Contributor, who has borrow-ed one of Thackeray's noms dephone. with-
, out any ability to support it, is lecturing on"InjunMeal" in Waihington.-.

- —Thin 'year the season at Lake' Gem gewill open on the Bth of June. The steamerwill begin lesurpon tieLake on that day,'`and thehotels will all be opened:. '"•
—Eight hundred German emigrants arenow, on board the new steamer Berlin,;boned from Biemen for Baltimore: Bahl-

. more isprelim-lig toreceive them..
An .eastern exchange ill-riaturedly•re._„inert) that the cotton thule-, always 'ob-

, served•to:revive:about;the. "time the season,
for thesivinaldrig with the ladieabegins..

—A nuteldnefor thawing out frozen Wa-
ter•pipes liar been invented, and is a.. per ,feet enecinie TAe inventor will Incur theI;.blieshi,gkot.theneands elftense keepers,_
MrDiei'eng has read for: the last . time'4oterica;', unless': he thinks sintiktiFto.again, ihtitlie,can, snakej anolher.coufda.Ofhundred thousand;dollart:out of the yen-keel '

grand ,s;ii),;i e'r Asi,isip ,held
- Chicago , :Nearly one *Tanked-EM*4it„ Will, it Is tliodgiitbe represented cominggum•tog parts of thecountry.

—With one exeePuen, the candidates-on the Democouic ticket in South' Cirohiut•wereintherebe/ 'army fa °Meer& With-out .4014 1:4 they rePresmit well their 'Con-.

• stittieney--; ' ‘-• '
'lie Prince Philippe de.CnburgEwa theDukido.--Pal

•Prince
'• MIT eomPleted theirtourthknighAhe -Unite& States and left„

ISM

—Eighty-six thousand more messageswere sent by. telegraph during the first twomonths of this year, in Switzerland, thanduring the corresponding period of timelast year.' This great increase is due to afifty per cent. reduction in the rates, whichare now one centper word.'
—The Boston Post speaks of "the univer-sal disgust excited by the impeachment

trial." The disgust was excited long agoand is only renewed by the trial which re-ad'stommds, Ntdllingto forget them,the Out-rageous doings of a man whose high posi-tion demanded decency if not dignity of be=havior.
—That capital little farce, "The Spirit of1876, or the Coming Woman," which issaid to have had a larger sale in a shortertime than any book since Nothing to Weartook the public by storm, hasbeen produced

at Selwyn's Theatre,,in Boston, though' itwas never intended by the author ' for thepublic stage.
—Brick Pomeroy announces himself astheleaderof a new:rebellion, otherwise "ofa grand military and civil Democratiemove-ment." Brick may be a very fine man inevery way, but thus far the only qualifies-,tion for leadership that hehas shown is anunlimited command of the foulest, billings-gate, and unlimited "cheek" in displayingit.
A Foreign View of Impeactunent.

An eminent American embassador at oneof the great courtsof Europe, writes to afrieild atWashington, that there is muchspeculation in, the diplomatic world respect-ing the impeachment of the President. Itis argued that the President is the executorof the laws, and he is bound to obey as wellas enforcethem. Diplomatists hold that thehead of theRepublic as well as itshumblestcitizen is responsible for violations of lawand that if the offenses charged against himareproved he has committeda•constitution-al crimefor which he must suffer the pen-alty prescribed by the Constitution. It issaid allaround that is desirable for the wel-fare of the people of Europe that its sover-eigns should be held to a like responsibilityfor their acts. Whicheverway the impeach-ment terminates itwill increase the respectentertained for the United States in Europe.Should the President be acquitted, it will be-said that justicehas triumphed because ofthe want ofproof. Should he be convictedit will besaid that the charges wereproved,and on the facts he was proved guilty of aviolation of Constitutionalobligations. Thistrial will have a tendency to excite publicopinion in Europe to the necessity of a per-sonal responsibilitk by, monarchs for theacts of the executive branch of the govern-ments. It will be another of those greathistorical acts of the United Statea whichexert a world wide influence for the benefitof humiuftand-the cause of popular liber-ty..: The foregoing is a literal transcript ofthe Foreign' ministers' communication onthis subject—WashingtonLetter.
A Delicate Position 411 pound.The Jeffersonville reporter of the.Lotu-sDeireoerat tells-of a very good lookingwoman, who applied to a well known law.yer,of that city_yesterday, to know whosewife she was. This .was beyond the legaltalent of the• attorney,as he did notknowthe circumstance, but he was soon enlight-ened- in relation, toit, in, this wise; Thelady said herfint husband went to thewars,and some time afterwards she learned:thathe was dead. After wearing the.widow'sweeds fora considerable length of lime, she'married again, and for four, years has been, enjoyingthe marital relations' ideher sec.ondspouse.'. Last xight, as she, was passingalongshe street, tome onetappedhar awnthe shoulder, aniladdremed her,with ,"HoWare you,• .121417 Y,", She did notrecognizethe individual,but it • was needless to saythatitwas 'husband No. 1: Explanationsfollowed,. and 'and matters left for fUrtherconsideration,- Both husbands- chii* her,and the woman is inrather an awkward fix. 'Shtile Inclinedtoward thefirst husband,andhusband No. 2 Wants her to fly with him tosomemore.congenial 'clime, at least,.whereno deadluabandimake,their ghost-like agopeanirkce tointerrupthisconnubial bliss. ' .

. -
•

• Is a • dozen Englishmen meet togetherthey beginto ugh at onceabout,submarinetelegraphy,-or taxation, or cotton, or thepossibility of tannitg- mouseskins some.;things that 15-'lO say , of Materiel 'interest;assemble a dozeit Gennalni, and inunediatelyyoti, hale before yon Schleswig-Rol-steinand the unity -of Germany; among e' dozenFrenclunen, ho ever mucb they- tatty' en-deavor to avold'thasubject, you are certainto hear a discussion-about- I, le Aleut eexe 'wherevera dozen Eussiens are mettoother-the question' iromediatelyarisesof .ttiaworthand thinreof Rittaitt. ' -

Orleans on the 9th inst. on their way to Bra.ill via. Havana. , • .!!

—No Thoroughfare MS been played ~fo;, minety Athol' at .thti Ipint theta:mit'London.!!, This is-the theatre 'where 74lgatemanplayed 14ith.forniorefs4*Jiyittr.eriniihtk-Bundt andParma itreek'-cepted:
—Besides four other biographies of Gen._Grant, each of the Headly's and one ofthe Abbott's have,taken -his-life. Now, ifParton could be induced to write one, themisery of the General might be consideredcomp
-7.4oKtut =yetthe, ropesed candidates'for Governor_of„Illinois have declined; thegtherCalldh44Blembracing

,
nearly,all the

, able bodied mat in.the State who can read,havenot yet decided on -coarsewtheyhatwm pursue. - • ,
---,Beecher thinks the millenium when itcomes known, not Jar any straw-berry mark, butby the universal prevalence

of good, pure , butter. Beecher likes goodbutter, and his housekeeper don't alwaysbuy that kind.
—Cintinnati preachers had a debate,on

the onestion "How far ought weto con-form our preaching to the present populardemand for sensationalism ?" They, cbnldnot agree. The meetingwas at thehonse oftheHev. Henry D. Hoare.—Miss Oscanyan, daughter of jhe lec-
turer, has an, admirer connected with thepress, and hesays she is the most beautifulwoman in the United States.--: Loads ofgirls have had men say thatabout them, butthey didn't-put it in the papers.

—The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,which, by the way, is a really excellentevening paper, attained its majority on the10th inst. Philadelphians are people oftaste, or they would not sustain for twenty-one years a journal of this character.
—A serious riot in Key West betweensome forty or fifty negroes and six or eight

white sailors -resulted in several , of !eachparty being badly wounded but none werekilled. The riot was ceased by some ofthesailers beating a negro woman and herchild.
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*TO PENN EMIEM RD DOOR ABOVE BARD.
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FOR GAN AND OIL.
Just received, the finest and largest assortmenteveropenedin this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
147 MIND STREET, COR. VIRGIN ALLEY.mdmim23

j. DRY GOODS
1jORI,DIONDAY ANDTiMSDAY

At 12%C.—YardWide BLEACHED musLrN
AtDie.—One cue ofEXTRA FINE. BLEACHED itIISLIN, slightly wet, a good bargain.
At MO.—Heavy UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
At 10c.=DARK GINGHAM
At MO.-BEST PRINTS
At 50c.+Q001) CORSETS
At 111756d,—WHALEBONE,CORSETS.

•At.7Sc.+REAL-KID GLOVES, (colored
At SI.OO—BEST BID GLOVES, (colored

.CASSIIfEItEB, for Men's wear.
CABSIMMS, forBoys' wear

SACKING CLOTH, in beautlfal shades
COTTON AND LINEN DIAPER

PILLOW CASE LINEN
10-4 AND 11-4 SHEETING

SHIRTING CHECK
IRISH LINEN,

HOSIERY, NOTIONS
BONNETS, HATS, IaBBONS, FLOWERS, Ac

A Large and Carefully Selected Stock,

JUST OPENING,

Wholesale and _Retail
1

ALT WILLIAM SEMPLE'S
180& 182Federal St., Allegheny.

tzo

MnntThrGS arm ntoz~o
MAXIMA & C4II.I4NLE,'

19 FIFTH STElle• '
Have just opened all shades of •

BULLION RIS;f0III FRINGES.BUGLE GIMPS AER FRDIGES,yery low prises.

MACRIJII & CARLISLE,

19 Fifth Street,
Now offer the most elegant line of

MEE

AT .p.:Tgmvp,

. No• 17.Fifth. Street.

New Parasolii,
, Straw Goods,

as 9 , JUST OPE.WED.

AndFldwers,

W STORE! NEW STORE

PHILADELPHIA EMPORIUM,
76 MarketStreet, Pi.btirgh, Pa.

The undersigned respectfully inform the publicthat they havereceived their entirely new stock ofgoods, consisting of

Millinery and Straw Goods,
Ribbons, Laces,

Artificial Flowers,
Embroideries, 'WhiteGoods,

Hosiery and Gloves,
Corsets and Skirts,

Fancy Goods, &c.,
To which 'they invite the attention ofpurchasers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
One ofour arm givingthe entine attention Bandpurchasing ofgoods at the Eastern Markethaving hadlong experience and all the facilities forprocuring goods at the very lowest prices, we areenabled to offer great Inducements.Constantly receiving New Goods from the NewYork and 'lnliadelphia auctions.A share of public patronage is respectfully soli-cited.

ROSENBAUM, STEINIURT & CO.
No. 76 MARKET STREET..-rah24:n33

GRAND OPENING:

SPRING 'GOODS.
Barred Organdies.
Barred and Striped Nainsook;Victoria Lawns.
Soft Finish Cambric.

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF

SOnsial WHITE GOODS,
Which we sire sellingat a great sacrifice.

ROOD IRISH LINENS at 37cents. BOILED KID
GLOVES at 50 cents. SYSTEMEALEXAN-

DEE KIDB for .I. GENUINE ALEX.
A.NORE RIDS far $1.115. Oc:

oosortMent of HOSIERY
cannotbe beat. HOOP SKIRTS

at VS cents. The new and beautiful
SENSATION TTE, Just received. 900 doz.

FRENCH'CORSETS Piet reedived. A complete
line of MAGENTA, LUCRETIA. and ELVIRA
CORSETS. Also, a Hue of MISSES , CORSETS
BISTORI FRINGTS, all colors, BULLION MN-
GES, an colors. BUGLE TRIMMINGS a Simas-
meat. A fine lot ofBUTTONS.
MAC7LVIII, GLYDE & CO.,

t and SO Market Street.

AT JOSEPH HORNE& COOS,

The Largest Usortment of

THAW AND MILLINERY GOOD'
To beFound in the City.

' RIBBONS, ' FLOWERSBILES cRApEI6
.. atAlaNzs, -2 FRAinrs,pßosrEn urtrnme,STRAW TRIMMINGS, ornamented.

IrlurALSO, A WELL Ala) " -

. STOCK OF
"uOSIXERY, - ' ROO 'SHIRTS._GLOVEJL , _ ' BALMORAL SHIRTS,EMBROIDERIES', . - HANDKERCHIEFS,FRINGES B I . NS. . 'TIIIMH&011, II; a••8,

• 4.ad a Fuji Line ~t •Notions.r .tannsimio GOODS
- 1 ..Irizex TIE_BO'Nfs. ERISPEN/#2.`' ' "t,I.lloisON43 TAR SHIRTS...., -

Alreltth forBthMA.ROE, DICIE .VICTORNS .VICTOR andother popular tnakea of
`P ER-COLLARS-

Peices as low as Zastent Jobbers.
stairs.WholegaePioamsupt •

•X°B* 77 and 219 Market Street.naillainvp _ •

ErMs'&-BMU)ERS.
ORM, '

RPENTER AND BUILDER,
No. ZINPZNNSYLVANIAag shuts Pittaburgb, Pa. Nel44ence*,,°•`

..„. 10b..b 'none tilth neatness and: dtarateh-''--e"Pr cnnpUrsttended to, end eattstsattonavarnunfld. - • - anN:e47:stwe,-
•

Rim*petted In Plttsbnrila, to which they especially410 the.attention orthelr. easterners. The 'de-m are hearty *II new '-and ndrinal, and abtxt.0 E-PIPTH LESS THAN REGULARPRICES.

PER
•

• • , aw GLOVES.
A. C. C."---"H.

We invite attention to our.,

KM GLOVEDEPARITIM,
Which Is now complete with every colorand shade.Inaddition to our own special importation ofthe

Celebrated A. C. C. (Jonvin) KIDS,
We have secured the exclusiv+ale ofthe

"Harris ikKumileoims
The bc4t Glove and most perfect fit.

SIAMIVNI & CAlUusull, • .
awl 19 FIFTH .STREET.

ROSENBAUM, STIRINILm&CO'S

18613.SPRING STOCILIW,of "A"'

„

-

JUST OPENING,
tLARGE ASSORTMENT,

AU'Qtta
LOWEST PRICES IN TUE CITY
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHOBUY

• TO SELL.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 Fifth Eitreef,

mhlo:diwP OVER BATES.t BELL'S.

71
MoFARtj & COLIINS

ARE NOW OPENING 'THEIR

NEW SPRING STOCIK,
OF a

C_AJEtpErrS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES
AI.T)

CURTAIN GOODS,

PURCHASED LAST MONTH FOR CASH

AND IN MANYMISTANCICS AT

Less than Actual Cost to Manufactnre

'These Good. could not now be replaced for (thesame cost, and are offered FOR CASH at •

WIRESALE AND MA
Far BelowTheirPretent Value
AT THE PLACE WHERE BARGAINS CAN AL-WAYS BE HAD ON THE BEST STOCKIN THIS MARKET.

Nos. 71 and '73 ,Fifth Street.
SEC N]) Pl.Coon.

CONFECTIONEERIES.
HENRY W. HOREACH,

• Confectionery and Bakery, -
Ro. soo SMITHFIELD IrtERFIA

• Betwpen Seventh and Liberty.
LAD IS, OYSTER SALOON attached

GEORGE ;MAVEN,
Candy Manufacturer,

And dealer In FOREIGN & AMERICAN FRUITS,PICKLES, NUTS &c., •
•No. 119 Federal Street, -

Second door from the zelret 'National. Bank, Alle-gheny City.. '

TOBACCO AND CIGARS'
JWLIAN.ALLEN;

'P ALZsfl ALL ICLVDB OF

LEAF' TOBACCO AND 13E01031
8 sixrn fiTRE.F.,.T, (Nationa) Bank of Com-Mer" undlP". PirrSßl7.lloH, PA-Branch of A7SI Wateratreet,,N. Y.arrottn77 •' ••4DANIEL.F.,DINAN. .

Estarmintweiws.it.., Otc)W.naIIIEMILINSIN,Blaoufaeturers andDuller,. .
TOacco, Snuff, Cigars, Rip. s, dtc..No 6 PEDIL:Ii.AL ,ST,ILIMGIIiNY4 •

SUPT• NOTIO
TERN DISTRICT of PiNN-SVIVANLCoIIt3. - •trittsburghLthe 010thday Of March, A.D. 18435.The undersigned herebygreet notice of Ids appoint-•itteaslAsHapee or JOHN-SCHAUB? :of the CRYAnd 3;cktudy,ed Allegheny; State of 1ennalyani,with= Sala distriekwho hasbeen adisidgetra bankrupa upon hiti Own petitkinby (the District Court ofUM dlotrict. . JOHN ii.BAILETA Assliine• mh.1n147:,' Attorney-at-Law, 89 (rant sin%

_MARCH •- •
•• • ..18gQ.u*"

UMW

PATTERNqq

IMPORTED. CARPETS.
-

THE VERY NEWEST
STYLES

ARE DAILY ARRIVING, AND SOLD, SOON ASRECEIVED.
PRICER

THE' VE.RY LOWEST.
HcCALLITM BROTHERS,

rah.% 51. FIFTHSTREET, above Wood.

23 JUST IMPORTED, 23
And Especially Adaptedto this Market,

VELVET CARPETS,
OF MOST ELEGANT DESIGNS...

English Body and Tapestry Brussels,
INGRAINSAND HEMPS,

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT AND THELOWESTPRICES INTHE CITY.

COMMON CARPETS,
25 CENTS PER YARD. •

O MICIBTOOK Caf
fell: No. 28 Fifth Street.

,~O ~

-

AO 1-1

:
?z2

- W.

;;;, 0
0

, 1

• •

BILIIRRET STREET. ' .Q/7
I •

• SPRING OPENING
AT

THEODORE. F. PHILLIPS',
• _

(Successor/toll. M. Burchfield & Co.)

G DRY S.ROOD
•

SPRING *DRY GOODS.
SPRING DRY GOODS.

__Bly._,..}2#ll::kLAP,l3loalte4eizegsfull? announces that the

:RETAIL DRY-. GOODS .81'011E.
keo tagtdaAstabllahmentaNOWi4zf . eAnettiry

-

- Neu, Stockof Dry .Goode,
Fori t3Prinasepr ige dn.pizazier Wear, at the lowest:Bast.

and: • .'4llf....ifiiiiET
T, HECILIERVII,

27 Fifth Street
IiLAIN

jarsl.
LINw.EN .

trAtzwitzitcinzps,8centsandt
ALL- HEN4ITITCHED HANDHER-en

°I:Bfi!Ir.iifr"WATIgveWRITINGSOSIE777iallgradesandataiprces. •
. ,s

MORMpI'S STAR SEWS,
stEnvozb PRICES

En) (nom, ausFra, HOOP smuiTs, &o.

000P4:41 1 lOW 'PEIC,ELfell) '
.ijt :1

I WRITE LEAD' AND COLOR'
ALL OFf-TIObIiAIIMPACTITRI,

OF irni •

PITTSBURGH *HITE LEA''
AA", '

COLOR isroinKs.
INCLITI4IOI

STRICTLY PUIIIiMMTE '-4
• ZINC PAINTS,

Chrome,Grreen.
:Verttlter'Greeil,

Wes Greens'
ChrlomeYeliow,

V.E!';intilllo::
And every variety olColorat dry anvground In e] .

is
for sale by ' ,a
HARltillit• 'EWEN('

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Corner: of Liberty and' Wayne Streei,

prx-rsimmiG-1-i. PA.. Z'
j SCHOONMAKER & SON,
%, •

prinrsigtrnon

White lead andbolor Worki
. ,

MAN'OPACTIIAVIS OP
_WHITE AND RED LEADZINC, PUTTY, BLUE LEAD:'MCCOY'S YERDITER °REP;And all colors, dry or In ell.

OITICE, No. 67 FO Tit STREET. 'Factor,, Nos. 450 4524454, 466 and 47,Rebecca Street, and 4b, 51 d53Lacock Sire:Allegheny.

muciwt BAlumEs.
MAIIVI.N9S.P4'T T

. . ,

FRE2ICIIICEtt. ItS.
FRENCH URA Ir!RS.
FEE.NdIi

FREbregCRA:KERS.FRENCH CRA
:

itrii. t.-.1
__FRENCH CRACKERS. - i

And every variety of :- I 1
. ,

SUPERIOR CRACKER.
tv,

S.. S. A ' MOW. 1
91 Liberty Street, Pittsbits4.

TRY THEM. . ' I.
•

ntei
ESTABLISHED IN 1810• $

~ .

SI4EPHARD7B
SteamCracker andBiscuit Factor

•

317LIBERTY STBSBT 1 13 11171233URG..Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds of

CONEMCTIOi!rMiIar,
. . _

FOREIGN,AND DOMESTIC FRIT/TS, NUTfi.

PIANOS ORGAINTS &C.
Uir THE BEST'AAD CHEAPB EST PIANO AND. ORG .

.Sehoznackees Gold Medal PlaitAND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines alllatest valuable Improvements known in the estruction of a am class instrument, and has alw,been awarded the highest premium. wherever;hibited. Itstone is full, sonorous and sweet.workmanshlp, for disability and beautysumall others. Prices from $5O to $l5O, (accordingstyle and finish ,) cheaper than : ll • other so-caiirst class Plano. _ I .ESTEY'S COTT.VIE ORGAN- Stands at the head ofall reed Indtrnments, In pclueing the most perfectpikequality,,of tone ofsimilar Instrument in the United ,States; It Is sipie and compact in conatruction,l and not Habitget out of order.
CARPENTER'S PATENT VOX lIIIMAITREMOLO', Is only to be found In this OMPrice from $lOO to $550, All guaranteed for lyears. • IBARS, ,SNAKE &111311TMER,,mb9 No. 12ST. CLAIRSTREET
ECOND. HANDS • . 1

itiIUDEONS, AND OROANS,
Inperfeet order, fenka $35 to $130.-

'IgaTTF. BLUME,adin 43 Plftb et., Ad doorabove Wood
LEGAL.-!

r. TIRE DISTRICT COIURT• 11E-UNITED -BTATEIik_ FOR THE WE.DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.UnitedStates •
es.16Barrels 'Whiskey ?No. 32, 1114Term, Is36S-' • orHigh Wines.Notice is hereby given to all persons, claiming r-said 16 Barrels of Whiskeyor HigWines titheybe and appear beforb thesaid. purton theday ;ofApril, A. D. 1868, at 11 o'clock A. at.:that day, then and there-to make ,answer to fipremises and intervene for their respective int;eats and make their allegations in that behalf.

THOS. A. ROVirLEY,.D. S. Marshal
•Marshal's 'Office;May61.11,-1808.

81 1MUIR
CARPET BEARING

ESTABLISHMENT.
Which TEN YEARS' TRIAL In New York and oilerEudern cities has proved a cempitte success.

ITS MIT4IMAGIVi:
'1 • aIst—Fading and Shrinkage are completely lITOti1 ,AId—Noripping apart necessary. ~Zi—'3d—When freed from dust, moth:ortheir larvethe Carpet looks nearly aegoed -as .:hew, savenatural fading fromwear. .I4th—When perfectly clean, a Cirpet will wearlong again,' a desirable matteras a 'mereointDeconomy, to say nothingoflooks.
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- :4ALL ORDERS. I..y.PT AT TEE OFFICE, 1:.. .::,
.Na. .11'9. Liberty 'tree41;4attor addressed:toP. O. Box 473, will receive promention. .
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